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Presidential Notes

Hello, everyone!

My article will be short this time as I really don’t have a lot
to report, but my friendly editor is still prodding me to get it
done. 

Well, there has been quite a bit of controversy going on,
but I think I will steer clear of the issues at hand and give
things a little time to work themselves out as I believe they
will.  Thanks to all who are working on these issues.

On a bit of a sad note, Bernie Vanderleest has informed me
that he has cancer and will be taking treatments.  I wish
him a full recovery and ask that you keep him in your
thoughts.   

NEW MEMBERS

For the first time since I started recognizing new members
and the return of members who have been out for some
time, I have no one to recognize.  It may be just that David
Doyle is away from his Florida home or that there are no
new sign-ups due to the time of the year.

CONTEST DIRECTOR FOR THE NATS

The silence is deafening!  Does anyone care about the
NATS?  We really need someone to run the 2008 NATS;
maybe one of the young guns could step up and take
charge.  It is not really that hard; one just needs to do a
good job of planning and communicating.  Won’t you
consider being the one?  We need to find someone now
rather than later. Who is it going to be?  Do you have any
suggestions?  Maybe you!

AIRPLANE TRACKING SYSTEM

What’s that?  Well, I received a call from Jerry Small, and
he has been in conversation with a guy in the Dallas-Ft
Worth area who has agreed to develop a system that will
be able to track our racers around the course and transmit
a signal when each airplane crosses the plane at each
pylon.  It sounds as if it has great potential, and if we could
couple it with the new light system developed for the 2007
F3D and NATS meets, wow!

Basically the system consists of a ground-based Infrared
Array at each pylon that sends Infrared beams with a

transmitter and sensor in each airplane.  The sensor in
the airplane picks up the Infrared beam, and the
transmitter sends a signal that can be used to activate an
audible sound in a headset or even activate the light
system.  The good part is that all these components are
off-the-shelf items that should not be expensive at all,
and the transmitter installed in the airplane will be about
the size of a small RC receiver.  There are more details
to cover as he just is getting started, but the initial testing
looks very good; more to follow. 

Q-40 CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES RACE
AT WICHITA FALLS

The last Series race before the Championship Race is
just around the corner; I hope you’re planning to be
there.  It should be a good race and the host club has
plans to serve a full barbecue at the field on Saturday; it
was great last year. The entry form and hotel information
are on the NMPRA home page.  I look forward to seeing
you there.

2008 OFFICERS

Well, we haven’t received any nominations; I hope it is
because David isn’t at his Florida home, but I’m afraid
that’s not the reason.  We really need someone to step-
up to be President; maybe one of the younger guys with
new ideas could volunteer. I had planned to include the
ballot with this newsletter, but with no nominations, I can’t
include it.  I will do a special mailing of the ballot as soon
as I get some nominations.  I need nominations for the
President position and for any district positions that you
might care to fill.  If you are currently a V.P. and wish to
continue in your position, great; if not, maybe you can
find someone who is willing to take over.  Please get the
nominations in to me or David Doyle so that we can get
them on the ballot.

RULES, RULES, RULES!

You know the drill!

Until next time, happy flying!

Bob
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District 1, Travis Flynn

Hello, District One!  Well, I don’t have
a lot to report on.  This is a good thing
because for the last week I have been
doing my civic duty by being a juror in
the Superior Court system so I haven’t
had a lot of free time. 

There has only been one race since
the last newsletter, and that was a
contest in Medford, Oregon, which is
really part of District 2.  But this race is
part of the Western Racing Series so
many guys make the drive up to the
race.  From what I heard, they had a
pretty good turnout and lots of good
racing.  I don’t really have the results,
but according to the NMPRA site Lee
Von Der Hey won 428 and 422, one on
each day, and Fred Burgdorf got the
other day of 428.  It also sounds as if
the new Q40 record holder, Tom
Strom Sr., won 422 on Saturday.  Also
Jim Padelt took the top spot in 424. 

The next weekend Fred Burgdorf, Lyle
Larson, and I went to another one of
the EuroCup races in Tours, France.
We had a great time and did fairly well
except for a couple of hiccups that
didn’t affect Lyle.  He managed to do
well making it to the final 3.
Unfortunately, he had a cut on the 9th
lap which kept him finishing at 3rd
place.  The most exciting and
upsetting part is for Fred.  He and Lyle
participated at all 4 of the EuroCup
races with both of them doing well at
all of them - well enough for Fred to
win the series.  The upsetting part is
that they would not give him the
recognition he deserves because they
are not from Europe.  It really should
not matter, especially since they are
competing at all the races.  Either way,
congrats, Fred, for a great
accomplishment even though they
won’t give it to you.

Some upcoming races include Whittier
October 6th and 7th and the final
Western series race in Phoenix on the
weekend of November 3rd and 4th.
Plus the NMPRA Q40 championship
race is November 10th and 11th in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida.  This should be a
great race.

Anyway, that’s about all I have for now.
So hope to see you at some of these
upcoming races.

Travis

District 2, Dan Nalley

Summer has moved into fall in the
Pacific NW.  We put the exclamation
mark on the summer racing with our
Arlington event at the end of
September.  Although a bit cool,
Arlington is always a beautiful place to
race.  Thank you to all who turned out.
We have 2 race reports following,
written (thank you!) by Tom Strom Jr.
The first is a report on the Shelton
race at the beginning of August, and
the next is the report for the Arlington
race this past weekend.

Well, another race weekend has come
and gone for the Pylon Racers of
Puget Sound, and this one was one to
remember!  The contest was on
August 4th and 5th and held at the
beautiful Sanderson Field in Shelton,
WA.  Thanks again to our host club,
the Sanderson R/C Fliers, for putting
on another great contest!  The
weather was gorgeous, and the racing
was tough!  Saturday started out with
the expert Q-500 class of racing and
was won by Tom Strom Sr. who also
had the fast time for the day with a
1:11.25.  Quarter 40 was flown next
and was taken by Eric Ide.  Tom Strom
Sr. had fast time of the day with a
57.83.  We ended our day with the
beginner Q-500 class, and that was
won by Tim Strom with a fast time of
1:35.34.

Sunday was started with beginner Q-
500 and was again won by Tim Strom
with a fast time of 1:36.45.  Expert Q-
500 followed and was won by Tom
Strom Sr. with a fast time of 1:09.37.
We ended our race weekend with
Quarter 40, and Eric Ide again climbed
to the top of the ladder!  I want to
again thank the Sanderson Field R/C
Fliers for a great contest and all of
their help as well as the Port of
Shelton for allowing us to race at the
airport!  I will post the weekend final
results below. Great job to everyone!

APRA
1st – Tim Strom     FT – 1:35.34
2nd – Tom Graves
3rd – Dick Salter

428
1st – Tom Strom Sr.     FT – 1:09.37
2nd – Jon Packer
3rd – Thom Martin

Q-40
1st – Eric Ide
2nd – Tom Strom Sr.       FT – 57.83 
3rd – Tom Strom Jr.

High Performance Information
High Performance is published

6 times per year.
Information for publication can be

forwarded to:
NMPRA Editor, Linda Brogdon

5251 Hermitage Dr.
Powder Springs, GA 30127

Phone: (770) 421-8838
Email: brogdonlh@comcast.net

If possible, please submit information in
Microsoft Word format

Race Announcement Policy
High Performance will publish announcements of
upcoming races free of charge, on first come, and
space available basis. Also, camera ready copy no

larger than 7.5" wide by 2.5" high (border
dimension). Copy must be

received by the Editor no later than the
announced due date.

Advertising Rates
Rates are for camera ready artwork.

Artwork, composition and typesetting will
be charged at cost. Printable are 7.5"x10",

lpi=133, halftone permitted. Ads for
upcoming issues must be received by

the deadlines published below.

Size Single Annual
Full Page 7.5"x10" $ 50 $ 275
1/2 Page 7.5"x5" $ 35 $ 180
1/4 Page 7.5"x2.5" $ 20 $ 95
Card Ad 3 5/8"x2 3/8" $ 10 $  45

Wanted
Interesting photos of planes and events.

Send photos by electronic format
to the editor.

ALL Current Pylon Records
were set using

THE OFFICIAL FUEL
FOR THE GOLD CUP SERIES

AND THE 2000 AMA NATIONALS

Special price for races only
$11.00/gallon plus shipping

Order 24 gallons for your next 
pylon race and receive 12 "Race
Official" Hats for Course Workers

See us "on the web" at
www.powermasterfuels.com

POWERMASTER
HOBBY PRODUCTS, INC.
PO Box 650, Elgin, TX 78621

Phone (800) 847-9086
Email: sales@powermasterfuels.com
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District 2 and the Pylon Racers of
Puget Sound wrapped up their 2007
season on September 22nd and 23rd
in Arlington, WA.  The turnout was
good, and the weather was great!
Saturday started out with APRA; Tim
Strom won the event and had fast time
with a 1:34.27.  The racing in this class
has been tough all season long.  In
428, Eric Ide took the top spot and fast
time with a 1:09.34.  We ended the
day with Q-40, and Tom Strom Sr. took
top honors and had fast time with a
1:04.24.

Sunday started again with APRA, and
Tim Strom climbed to the top of the
ladder again.  Tim also had fast time
with a 1:36.66.  In 428 Jon Packer
took the top spot with Tom Strom Sr.
getting fast time honors with a
1:08.45.  The weekend ended with Q-
40 and Mark Anderson grabbing top
honors.  Fast time went to Tom Strom
Sr. with a 1:04.30.  Congrats to
everyone who competed, and a
special thanks to Olympic Door and
Trim who sponsored the race by
providing fuel and trophies!  Weekend
results were as follows:

APRA
1st – Tim Strom     FT – 1:34.27
2nd – Allie Russell
3rd – Eddie Graves

428
1st – Jon Packer
2nd – Eric Ide
3rd – Tom Strom Sr.     FT – 1:08.45

Q-40
1st – Tom Strom Sr.     FT – 1:04.24
2nd – Mark Anderson
3rd – Eric Ide

Winter racing returns in October in our
area.  We hope to have multiple races
at the Shelton site again this year.  For
the latest on racing news in District 2
be sure to check the PROPS website
– www.nwprops.org
Thanks to all who came out and flew,
helped, or just “spectated” this
summer.  Hope to see you around the
pylons this winter!

Dan Nalley - District 2 VP

District 3, Randy Smith

Pinch Me Baby One More Time ! …
A while ago on RC Universe, I noticed
that Dave Norman posted a question
asking what fuel line is best to use in
Q40 racers so that it can be easily
pinched to shut off the motor.  I
thought I would share my solution in
the newsletter rather than on the
forum because I needed something to
write here anyway.   

All pylon race planes require that the
fuel flow be shut off so that the model
can be landed dead stick after each
race.  Over the years, there has been
any number of methods developed to
accomplish this.  Here is yet another.  I
normally drill two holes in my firewall
and then bend a piece of music wire
into a U-shape which passes back
through the firewall.  The fuel feed
tube is captured inside of the ‘U’, and
I normally just pinch the line against
the flat face of the firewall.  This is best
done using a good servo and soft
Sullivan white silicone fuel line.  Dave,
the key here is the Sullivan white soft
and supple fuel line.  It is the best I
have been able to find.  I have had no

problem using a Hitec
HS-85 mini servo on the
fuel shutoff using this
method.

This is great, but I
discovered an even
better method.  While
working on the fuel
shutoff on my latest
Polecat, I discovered
that by gluing a short
piece of 2mm carbon
fiber tubing adjacent to

the two holes drilled in the firewall for
the music wire, a very effective “pinch”
can be obtained if the carbon fiber
tube is perpendicular to the fuel line.
Essentially, a 90 degree kink is formed
in the line when the music wire is
pulled by the shutoff servo.  (See
photos below.)  It works really well,
and it takes much less force by the
servo than just pinching the line flat
against the firewall.  Give it a try.
There is always a better mouse trap…

Our racing season is over, and I will
summarize our overall district results.
However, I would first like to recognize

District News

Arlington, WA • Sept. 22-23, 2007

Two holes are drilled in the firewall so
that a U-shaped wire loop can capture
the fuel tubing. A 2mm piece of carbon
fiber tubing is glued adjacent and
parallel to the two holes.

Use soft, flexible Sullivan white silicon
fuel tubing to run through the pinch
wire and over the carbon tube. The
pinch is easily achieved with a Hitec
HS-85 servo or equivalent.
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2007 Schedule

February 23-25 Phoenix, AZ

April 20-23 Ft. Lauderdale, FL

July 28-29 Bowie, MD

Oct. 13-14 Wichita Falls, TX

Nov. 9-11 Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Championship Race

NMPRA Q-40
Championship

Series

NMPRA Q-40
Championship

Series
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www.darrolcady.com
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District News
three exceptional pilots for their
achievements this year.  Roy
Andrassy posted a new Canadian
fast-time record in Q40 with a time of
1:01.38 set in Saskatoon at the annual
district race hosted by the Hub City
Radio Control Club.  Great job, Roy.
You are forever raising the bar for the
rest of us in the district.  

Murray Hamula, long time pylon racer
but first time F3D competitor, posted
the best individual score for the
Canadian F3D team in Muncie this
summer and recorded a new
Canadian fast-time record in F3D at
1:03.68.  Great job, Murray.  All your
attention to detail and practice paid
off.

Hank Kauffman didn’t set any fast-
time records this year because he had
his head inside a circuit board all
season.  Hank developed the new
AMA/NMPRA off-course light system
that was used for the first time at the
F3D world championships and the US
Nats in Muncie.  He has also
developed a second system for our
local club in Calgary.  Hank received
an award for technical achievement in
pylon racing.  It was presented to him
in Muncie after the F3D world
championships.  Thanks, Hank, for
sacrificing your personal racing time to
develop the system for the rest of us.   

Final District 3 Results:

Quickie 500 (Nelson expansion
chamber muffler / short course)
First: Roy Andrassy
Second:   Cecil Graval
Third:   Terence Palaschuk
Fast time:   Roy Andrassy   1:05.40

Q40
First: Roy Andrassy
Second:   Randy Smith
Third:   Terence Palaschuk
Fast time:   Roy Andrassy   1:01.38

District 4, John Williams – no article
submitted

District 5, Bernie Vanderleest

Racing activity in District 5 is starting
to pick back up as the season is
drawing to a close.  The NCPL had a
good turnout at their OS .46 Class
race on 9/15/07 with the following
results:

Expert:
1. Chuck Eldridge
2. Phil Zuidema
3. Randy Etken
4. Dan Norlin
5. Richard Steine
6. Don Martinson
7. Al Schwartz
8. Jerry Bednark
9. Jerry Elert
10. Del Berryman
11. Lee LaValley
12. Jesse Platt
13. Kent Haas
14. Pat Redig
15. Pat Garlarneault
16. Anthony Hemken
17. Don Luce

Standard Class:
1. Bill Hemple
2. Neil Fogelsong
3. Tim Brockman 

The Wisconsin & Illinois Pylon Racing
Organization (WIPRO) brought their
2007 season to a close with a two-day
event in St. Charles, IL.  Mick Warning
and George Reynolds collaborated on
the following report:

Winds and temperatures in the low
90’s greeted us on Friday’s arrival for
practice for the 7th annual Fox Valley
Aero Club (FVAC) 424 pylon race.
The Illinois FVAC facilities make for a
great pylon location.  Friday evening
brought on a stiff crosswind that could
make for an interesting weekend of
racing.  Saturday morning, however,
presented variable quartering winds
and the FVAC crew mowing and
setting up the start/finish pad for the
event.  The field was further prepared
with a full size steam roller; one of the
club’s great assets.

The matrix included eleven 424 pilots
including two juniors competing for the

top spot in the WIPRO standings.
Ernie Nikodem flew in from Niagara,
NY to complete the family trifecta of
racers.  At stake was the coveted
WIPRO Lead Goose trophy being
challenged by current points leader,
Jim Nikodem, and last year’s
champion, Mick Warning.  The
separation was just 4 points.  Thanks
to Mick for dusting off the trophy for
the event.

Racing began promptly at 10:00
thanks to a fabulous FVAM group of
volunteers.  The very first heat of the
day featured Mick and Jim going
head-to-head and setting a pair of
1:38 times that would hold on to be the
fast times for the day. Dave
Gustafson returned to the 424 circuit
flying a plane restored by Jim Hagner
due to Dave’s lack of a building shop
(which recently turned into a home
theatre room).  Dave was getting in
the groove only to meet pylon three
ending in a spectacular scattering of
the plane into small pieces.  Dave’s
battery pack was retrieved late in the
day when it was found about halfway
down to turn one.

Steve Nikodem and Malcolm
Reynolds were the two juniors vying
for the top position in class.  The first
to run into a problem was Malcolm
knocking the engine off the plane on a
tough landing.  With a backup in the
ready, Malcolm made the call for the
next heat, only to see him clip the tail
of Jim Hagner on takeoff and send Jim
into the soybeans!  Malcolm soldiered
on and salvaged a second in the heat.
The day ended without further
catastrophe with Mick trailing Jim by a
mere 2 points working off half the
deficit. 
Saturday’s Results:
1. Darwin Larson
2. Mick Warning (Fast Time 1:38)
3. Jim Nikodem
4. Malcolm Reynolds
5. Mark Warning
6. Ernie Nikodem
7. Steve Nikodem
8. George Reynolds
9. Alan Galle
10. Dave Gustafson
11. Jim Hagner
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District News
Ten of the 11 pilots made it back for
Sunday’s event.  Racing was intense
as Mick needed to find 2 points on Jim
to at least force a tie for the Lead
Goose trophy.  Ernie N. took charge
early, but at lunch break, Darwin
Larson and Mark Warning were sitting
atop the leader board with perfect
scores.  In the final heats of the day,
Darwin did Mick a favor and beat Jim
to the line.  However, a new fast time
was established at 1:35!  

In the meantime, Steve and Malcolm
were fighting for the junior award.
These 2 guys are super aggressive
and are really fun to compete against!
By the end of the event, Malcolm
edged out Steve for the junior prize
which was a SuperT stand and flight
box.  These guys are going to be
heard from next year for sure!

On the final heat of the day, Mick had
to set fast time to force a tie and flyoff
with Jim for the annual trophy.  Mick
raced brother Mark neck and neck,
edging him at the line but coming up
1/2 second short of fast time.  Many
thanks to the entire FVAM crew for
hosting a great weekend of 424 pylon
racing!  

Sunday’s Results:
1. Darwin Larson (Fast Time 1:35)
2. Mark Warning 
3. Mick Warning
4. Jim Nikodem
5. Ernie Nikodem
6. Malcolm Reynolds
7. Steve Nikodem
8. George Reynolds
9. Alan Galle
10. Jim Hagner

While no one was watching, Darwin
just about stole the season away from
all of us.  Congratulations to Jim
Nikodem for adding his name for a
second time to the Lead Goose
trophy!  

Final top 5 standings for the
WIPRO Lead Goose Trophy:
44pts—-Jim Nikodem
43pts—-Mick Warning
43pts—-Darwin Larson
34pts—-Mark Warning
29pts—-Malcolm Reynolds

CAPS will be holding their season
ending Indy Shootout at Muncie the
last weekend in September. 

The Kansas City Radio Control
Association (KCRC) is putting on its
first RC Pylon race in nearly 2
decades.  424 on the AMA short
course (475’) will be the main and only
event.  Hopefully there will be a good
turnout.  KCRC Website:
www.kcradiocontrol.org .

Check out the following websites for
more information on District 5:

CAPS www.capsracing.com
NCPL www.ncplracing.org
WIPRO  www.q500424.com

Regards,

Bernie

District 6, Steve Baker – no article
submitted

District 7, Tom Dobyns - no article
submitted

District 8, Dennis Cranfill – no
article submitted

President’s note:  The current
standings for Quickie 500 and for
Q-40 follow.  They do not include
end-of-September races; we hope
to have the final standings in the
December newsletter. If you know
of any races that have not been
counted, please contact your VP.
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District News
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District News

2007 CHAMPIONSHIP RACE SERIES
(NMPRA Members only)

0.59.24  Fast Time

Q 40 Points, cont’d
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District News
2007 CHAMPIONSHIP RACE SERIES Cont’d

Quickie 500 Points VP, Barry Leavengood
The following includes races from Districts 1,3,5,6,7 and
the Nats.
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District News

BBWheels new ball bearing, high performance wheels are made using
the latest urethane technology for durability and they feature a molded
in ball bearing and a special locking axle for minimum rolling resistance
in all conditions, even cross winds. Wheels are available in standard or
with one side flat.

Get your BB Wheels from: 
• BBAmenities.com      •   Jettengineering.com 
• California Speed Pros      •   SuperTRC.com

Quickie 500 Points  cont’d
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2007 NMPRA Membership Application
Please check all appropriate boxes.

nn New Member nn I am a current Contest Director
nn Renewal nn Please donate excess remitted monies to the FAI Team Fund
nn Change Address

Name _____________________________________________________ Phone Home _______________________

Mail Address _______________________________________________ Phone Work ________________________

City_______________________________________________________State_______________Zip _____________

Date of Birth _________________ AMA number ___________________NMPRA Number _____________________

Occupation__________________________________E-mail_____________________________________________
I currently fly nn Q40 I am purchasing a: nn USA membership with mailed newsletter $30.00

nn FAI nn Outside USA with mailed newsletter - $36.00 (US Funds)
nn Q500 nn All memberships with newsletter delivered by Internet

only $20.00 anywhere in the world.

Make Check Payable To: NMPRA Mail To: NMPRA Secretary/Treasurer
David Doyle
1622 Abernethy Place
The Villages, FL 32162
(401) 640-4317

NMPRA OFFICERS
President
Bob Brogdon
5251 Hermitage Dr.
Powder Springs, GA 30127
770-421-8838
R.A.Brogdon@comcast.net

Secretary/Treasurer
David Doyle
1622 Abernethy Place
The Villages, FL 32162
(401) 640-4317
Davidandgloria@aol.com

District 1 VP
Travis Flynn
1424 N. Naomi St.
Burbank, CA 91505
(818) 843-4107
tflynn@supertrc.com

District 2 VP
Dan Nalley
14718 SE 185th Place
Renton, WA 98058
425-271-5268
dan@wininfo.com

District 3 VP
Richard Moldenhauer
50 Chomyn Crescent
Saskatoon, SK S7K7R4
Canada
306-242-7102
rmoldenhauer@shaw.ca

District 4 VP
John Williams
1906 Logan St.
Longmont, CO 80501
303-884-1130
John.Williams@arraybiopharma.com
Racer1Pylonplane@netzero.net

District 5 VP
Bernie Vanderleest
1711 Heinze Drive
Racine, WI 53406
262-886-4876
bvanderleest@wi.rr.com

District 6 VP
Steve Baker
12215 Malin Lane
Bowie, MD 20715
301-352-4580
Sbaker6827@comcast.net

District 7 VP:
Tom Dobyns
2115 Manor Dr. NE
Palm Bay, FL 32905
321-722-1914
tdobyns@cfl.rr.com

District 8 VP
Dennis Cranfill
110 Birch
Lake Jackson, TX 77566-4214
979-482-6270
dennis.cranfill@airliquide.com

NMPRA Championship
Series and 
NMPRA Q40 Points VP
Joanne Coffey
2031 Stoneglen Dr.
Newman, CA 95360
209-862-0550
coffeyjoanne@sbcglobal.net

Quickie 500 Points VP
Barry Leavengood
10855 Remmet Ave.
Chatsworth, CA 91311
818-988-4564
bl10@yahoo.com

NMPRA Nats Coordinator
Mike Condon
9335 Eastwind Dr.
Livonia, MI 48150
734-464-7027
mcondon@twmi.rr.com

NMPRA Webmaster
Stan Douglas
1500 Wilson Heights Dr.
Austin, TX 78746
512-306-1761
standouglas@sbcglobal.net



VISIT JETTENGINEERING.COM

NEW!!!    6OZ. "CG" TANK

JUST LIKE THE ORIGINAL BUBBLE-JETT EXCEPT ONLY 7/8" HIGH AND 2.25" WIDE.
FITS PERFECTLY ON THE WING.  $18.00

ÜÜ JETT ENGINES FOR QM AND Q500 - $275.00. THEY'RE TOUGH, FAST, DON'T BREAK, AND DON'T
SHAKE, AND GUESS WHAT, THEY WIN MORE THAN THEIR SHARE. (LIST TOO LONG TO PRINT)

ÜÜ BUBBLE-JETT TANKS - $15.00. NEW TOUGHER LINER, GUARANTEED NOT TO EXPLODE OR WEAR
OUT.

ÜÜ JETT-TANKERS - $30.00. UPGRADED WITH LARGER OUTLET FOR EASIER FUELING. COMPLETE WITH
TUBING AND FILTER.

ÜÜ SAVE YOUR HAND AND BUY JETT REMOTE NEEDLE. BOTH BACKPLATE AND Q500 STYLE - $25.00.
FITS ALL.

ÜÜ BEST MOTOR MOUNTS AND SPINNERS GOING - FITS ALL.

Academy of Model Aeronautics
Attention: NMPRA
P.O. Box 3028
Muncie, IN 47302-1028

First Class
Dated Material

To:


